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Automatic Sliding Doors
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems
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Superior flexibility

Upgrade and modernize with ease

Convenience and energy-savings combined

Applicable even on existing doors, regardless of brand

The ASSA ABLOY SL500 can be tailored not only to functionality, but also to your budget.

SL500

Its modular features ensure state-of-the-art versatility and convenient upgrades.
Flexible opening width
Adjustable hold-open time
Auto-airing and sustainable-drive mode options
Nurse-function for quick and partial opening
Intelligent lock management

” Versatility to
ensure value for
money - at all times”

More efficient and less time-consuming service

Value for money
Standardization often means you pay for functionalities you never asked for, or that products do not meet
your specific business demands. We simply believe
that each entrance is unique and that you should
get value for your money - at all times.

Convenience and energy-savings combined
Convenience to us is equivalent to comfort - that is
making things simple and effortless for our customers.
That is why we have paid extra attention to the features that will ensure optimal performance but minimal
hassle for you.

Whether you’d like to further improve energy savings
or add extra security to your sliding door system –
tailored solutions have never been easier or closer at
hand. We can upgrade and modernize to meet new
requirements without time-consuming and complex
entrance re-modelling.

During intense traffic situations, the entrance hold
open time will automatically increase, ensuring
uninterrupted flow, for the convenience of pedestrians
and staff. This intelligent feature not only saves energy,
it also increases the product’s lifetime.

Tailored to your budget and needs
We don’t believe in you waisting money on
abundant functionalities, nor do we want you to lack
any. The ASSA ABLOY SL500 can be tailored not only
to functionality and performance, but also to your
budget and maintenance needs.

With additional sealing (ASSA ABLOY
TightSeal), sustainable drive mode,
intelligent opening width depending
on traffic, inner- and outer door air
locking, and timer settings - be assured
that your entrance suits your people flow as well as
your environmental footprint.

Value for money

Available as 150mm and telescopic solution

Select your program easily depending on traffic

Aesthetically appealing
The ASSA ABLOY SL500 and ASSA ABLOY SL500 T
operators are ideally slim and appealing without
compromising with opening width or noise level. The
program selector is intuitive, discrete and attractively
modern in its design.
We believe in diversity. For that reason, ASSA ABLOY
door systems can be tailored to your wishes. With the
modular features and upgrade possibilities of the
operator in combination with our vast offer of
different frames and glass, you can rely on creating
the ideal and most appealing door system for your
business and traffic flow.
Security
Secure entrances give you control of access and entry
around-the-clock, safe-guarding your staff and goods.
The ASSA ABLOY SL500’s security system and the key
im-pulse include a locking feature so unwanted
visitors cannot follow staff inside when entering a
building. It also has an active lock function in exit
mode, so people can exit the building while
preventing entry after closing time.

Maintenance programs for your needs and budget

Safety
We, like you, take personal safety in- and around our
entrances seriously. For that reason, we always aim at
exceeding your expectations when it comes to
personal safety and strive for your peace of mind.
The ASSA ABLOY SL500 and ASSA ABLOY SL500 T
offer a number of highly intelligent features as
standard, specially designed for optimal pedestrian
safety at all times. The operator’s modular features
also open up for adding safety features, which is ideal
if you were not able to impact the building’s entrance
solution from start or have had a change of heart.

Support and advice
We have the passion, experience and expertise to
support you in project managing your entrances;
from the drawing table to budget management
and service maintenance programs for your complete building.

For your convenience, energy-savings and pro-longing the product’s life cycle, regular maintenance is
recommended. With ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems Maintenance Programs and service friendly design
features that support our professional service technicians, maintenance has never been more efficient.

Sliding Door Operator
ASSA ABLOY SL500

Technical specifications
Operator dimensions

150 mm x 123 mm
(height x depth)

Power supply

100-240 VAC ±10% 50/60 Hz

Power consumption

max. 250 W

Recommended maximum door weight
ASSA ABLOY SL500-2 without break-out
ASSA ABLOY SL500-2 with break-out
ASSA ABLOY SL500-1 without break-out
ASSA ABLOY SL500-1 with break-out

200 kg/door leaf
100 kg/door leaf
240 kg
100 kg

Clear opening width (COW)
1000 – 3000 mm (bi-parting)
ASSA ABLOY SL500-2
800 – 3000 mm (single slide)
ASSA ABLOY SL500-1
Contact local sales representative for other dimensions.

The modular sliding door ASSA ABLOY
SL500 enables upgrades and add-ons
when you want to move your business
forward
Sustainable entrances
You can be sure that your entrance suits your
people flow as well as your environmental
footprint. To make your entrance more sustainable
we can offer you different solutions as: additional
sealing (ASSA ABLOY TightSeal), sustainable drive
mode, intelligent opening width depending on
traffic, inner- and outer door air locking, and timer
settings and more.
Safety first
To permit safe passage between closing doors,
the doors go into reverse mode if an obstruction
is detected, and then start moving again slowly to
check if the obstruction has cleared. If an obstruction
is detected during opening or between opening
doors and surrounding walls or interior fittings,
the doors immediately stop and then close after a
time delay. The speed and force of the doors can be
customized to optimize safety. For optimum safety
and user convenience, use a monitored ASSA ABLOY
presence-detection system.

Open and closing speed
variable

up to 1.7 m/s (2 leaves)

Hold-open time

0 – 60 s

Ambient temperature

-20°C to +50°C

Relative humidity
(non-condensing)

max. 85%

Security
Choose your security level by adding different
features. Unwanted guests are not an issue for the
ASSA ABLOY SL500 through the use of different
locking devices. The operation mode selector can
be set to meet your security needs during and
outside business opening hours. Interlocking
facilities further enhance the security level.
Service and maintenance for your convenience
Ensure that you are one step ahead of breakdowns
via maintenance indicators and automated
diagnostics, or let us handle your maintenance
via ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems’ tailored
maintenance programs.
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Universal and adaptable
The ASSA ABLOY SL500 series can be tailored to
your technical requirements, but also to your
budget. Its modular features ensure state-of-theart versatility and upgrades. Together with our
extensive range of different door systems, the
operator allows you to create an appealing
entrance that perfectly matches your business and
traffic flow.
Models
ASSA ABLOY SL500-2 - Two leaves, bi-parting,
with or without break-out
ASSA ABLOY SL500-R/L - One leaf, single-slide,
right or left-opening, with or without break-out

Standard equipment
Cover: clear anodized aluminium
Support beam with transmission
Electronic control unit with plug-in connections and
power supply

Accessories and options
Cover: Other anodizing options or painted in RAL colours
Door adaptor for doors up to 65 mm thick from other
suppliers
Traffic-controlled opening width
Synchronizing of two operators
Operation mode selectors
Electronic emergency opening or closing unit
Break-out doors
Emergency button
ASSA ABLOY motion and presence sensors
Electrical locking devices
Interlocking between operators
Key switch
ASSA ABLOY automatic door systems

This equipment should be installed, regularly inspected, maintained and serviced by trained and authorized personnel.
Preventive maintenance plans are highly recommended for a proper and safe operation. Talk to your ASSA ABLOY Entrance
Systems representative to learn more about our service offering!

Telescopic Sliding Door Operator
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T

Technical specifications
Operator dimensions

150 mm x 165 mm
(height x depth)

Power supply

100-240 VAC ±10% 50/60 Hz

Power consumption

max. 250 W

Recommended maximum door weight
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T-2
80 kg/door leaf (bi-parting)
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T-1
80 kg/door leaf (single slide)
Clear opening width (COW)
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T-2
1720 – 4000 mm (bi-parting)
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T-1
900 – 4000 mm (single slide)
Contact local sales representative for other dimensions.

The modular telescopic sliding door
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T enables upgrades
and add-ons when you want to move
your business forward
Sustainable Entrances
You can be sure that your entrance suits your
people flow as well as your environmental
footprint. To make your entrance more sustainable
we can offer you different solutions as: additional
sealing (ASSA ABLOY TightSeal), sustainable drive
mode, intelligent opening width depending on
traffic, inner- and outer door air locking, and timer
settings and more.
Safety first
To permit safe passage between closing doors,
the doors go into reverse mode if an obstruction
is detected, and then start moving again slowly to
check if the obstruction has cleared. If an obstruction
is detected during opening or between opening
doors and surrounding walls or interior fittings,
the doors immediately stop and then close after a
time delay. The speed and force of the doors can be
customized to optimize safety. For optimum safety
and user convenience, use a monitored ASSA ABLOY
presence-detection system.

Open and closing speed
variable

up to 1.7 m/s (4 leaves)

Hold-open time

0 – 60 s

Ambient temperature

-20°C to +50°C

Relative humidity
(non-condensing)

max. 85%

Security
Choose your security level by adding different
features. Unwanted guests are not an issue for the
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T through the use of different
locking devices, and its unique feature that all
individual door leaves can be locked
simultaneously. The operation mode selector can
be set to meet your security needs during and
outside business opening hours. Interlocking
facilities further enhance the security level.
Service and maintenance for your convenience
Ensure that you are one step ahead of breakdowns
via maintenance indicators and automated
diagnostics, or let us handle your maintenance
via ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems’ tailored
maintenance programs.
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New generation of telescopic operators
The modular ASSA ABLOY SL500 T optimizes
maximum opening width for your automated
entrance. Suitable for both small and big
entrances. The ASSA ABLOY SL500 T further
improves the aesthetics of your automated
entrance thanks to its innovatively robust, reliable
and silent monorail design – ensuring optimal
uptime, convenience and appeal to pedestrians.

Standard equipment
Cover: clear anodized aluminium
Support beam with transmission
Electronic control unit with plug-in connections and
power supply

Accessories and options
Cover: Other anodizing options or painted in RAL colours

Models
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T-2 - Four leaves, bi-parting,
with or without break-out
ASSA ABLOY SL500 T-R/L - Two leaves, singleslide, right or left-opening, with or without breakout

Door adaptor for doors up to 65 mm thick from other
suppliers
Traffic-controlled opening width
Synchronizing of two operators
Operation mode selectors
Electronic emergency opening or closing unit
Break-out door
Emergency button
ASSA ABLOY motion and presence sensors
Electrical locking devices
Interlocking between operators
Key switch
ASSA ABLOY automatic door systems

This equipment should be installed, regularly inspected, maintained and serviced by trained and authorized personnel.
Preventive maintenance plans are highly recommended for a proper and safe operation. Talk to your ASSA ABLOY Entrance
Systems representative to learn more about our service offering!

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a leading supplier of entrance automation
solutions for efficient flow of goods and people. With our globally
recognized product brands Besam, Crawford, Megadoor and Albany, we offer
products and services dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for safe, secure,
convenient and sustainable operations.
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a division within ASSA ABLOY.
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